
miss



quiet work, collaborate, meet.  
multi-purpose upholstered 

meeting chair and stool for all 
areas of the office
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Miss 4 Leg Wooden Chair with Wilson Table and Credenza 5



chrome rod 
arms

single or two tone
fabric

various base options in chrome,
polished aluminium & wood

curved ergonomic
back

Miss Chair with 4 Wood Legs, Oak Staining, Arms & Single Fabric

wooden frames can
be stained to oak,
walnut, black or 
white
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miss
A simple, modern and elegant workplace 
chair perfect for collaboration zones, quiet 
working areas, learning spaces and cafés. 
The Miss chair range is ergonomically  
designed to support the back and is 
available with or without arms, making a 
comfortable addition to any workspace 
environment.

Featuring a choice of 4 base options from 
wooden biophilic-inspired legs to a stylish 
polished aluminium 4 star base, the Miss 
range is truly versatile. The Miss stool 
completes the range, offering a poseur 
height seat and allows the office to maintain 
consistency throughout the interior design 
scheme. Miss is fully upholstered and  
available in single or two tone fabric  
options.  

4 star baseskid frame 5 star base
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Miss Chrome Rod Arms with Flexiform Tag

 - Suitable for meeting rooms, breakout areas, informal meetings 
and collaboration areas.

 - Choice of bases; chrome rod skid base with clear glides, 
wooden 4 leg base, flat polished aluminium 4 star base or 5 star 
polished aluminium swivel base with gas lift and castors.

 - Wooden bases are made from sustainably sourced ash wood 
and stained to oak, walnut, black or white. 

 - No arms or chrome rod arms.
 - Fully upholstered with single fabric or two tone fabric inside/

outside or seat/back.
 - Tested to BS EN 16139:2013.
 - Matching stool range available with wire or wood base.

The Miss range is a contemporary, adaptable chair range suitable 
for quiet working areas, meeting rooms, collaborative spaces and 
more. 

FEATURES & BENEFITS

miss

MISS WOOD RANGE
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Miss Chair with 5 Star Base and Arms with Encompass Pods

miss
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Miss Stool with Wooden Base with Oak Staining, Single Fabric10



miss stools
To complete the Miss chair range, we have 
two stools available; a wooden base and a 
chrome skid base. Both stools are available 
in single and two tone fabric options and 
features a chrome rod foot rest and three- 
quarter back support for maximum comfort. 

To compliment our Miss wooden chairs, the 
wooden stool is available in oak, walnut, 
black or white staining. 

Miss wooden base stool, two tone 2 
fabric (inside/outside) 

Miss metal base stool, two tone 2 
fabric (inside/outside) 

Miss wooden base stool, two tone 1 
fabric (back/seat) 

Miss metal base stool, two tone 1 
fabric (back/seat) 

Miss wooden base stool, single fabric

Miss metal base stool, single fabric
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